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or having the ear slit after it has been

pierced: and Msb"' and TA in art. .,a)5:)

and 73:51», likewise, signifies having the ear

I - 0 S 0 ’slit; as also ._;)5l and __;'i' J . (TA in that art.)

And the fem., applied to a she-goat, Having her

ear slit crosswise. (K. [See also 2i.;.ea5.]) Also,

the fem., applied to an ear, Slit, or perforated,

or mutilated. (K,* TA.) = Also A pool of

water left by a torrent ,' because one part thereof

1 45¢ I01

passes away (7)4545) to another: pl. ,s)5. (TA.)

_And the fem. also signifies Any hill, or rising

ground, sloping down into a [hollow such as is

termed] 5.33; ;) and so the'n£1asc.: (TA :)

or any [hill such as is termed] 1,51 having a side

1,05

whereby it cannot be ascended. J95!

J‘L§.l\ The extremity of the spine of the scapula :

or a notch, or small hollowed place, [app.

the glenoid cavity,] at the extremity of the spine

of the scapula, (JK, T, TA,) next the socket :

(T, TA =) pl. ,2,\;‘1= (JK, T, TA =) or \;:;Li

,-,,s..W"" I,in the K miswritten Ussignifies the heads of the two schpulre, next the

upper arms: (K,"‘ TA :) or the two extremities,

or edges, of the lower portion of the two scapulce,

which surround, or border, the 3j.;é [app. here

meaning the thick part next to the inferior angle]

of the scapula : and the end of the spine

[of the scapula]. (I_(,* TA. [In the is here

added, accord. to different copies, is;-,

.0» '’
.

as in the TA; or ).,\.5J~_1_ $95, as 1n the CK;

I ID»

or ,¢.i='-.;_._~ ¢.._-5: the right reading seems to be

;,g,)o/

M.355, where itforms a kind ofcleft; app.

meaning where it forms the glenoid cavity. In

thg’ C15, ’f;o’r 4.2.111! ééiii, is erroneously put

Ml chi»; and , is erroneously prefixed to

' ’ ~¢ E

the former noun.]) _.. ,_':;L¢)5')ll Two cleft bones

at the ezctremity of the interior of the upper part

of the inside of the mouth. =6 i
3.4 4- 0

' i)llIA man weak injudgment. (JK, TA.)

The end of a prominence, or projecting

part, ofa mountain: pl. ,i:)\:"-.2: :) orQ; signifies the prorriigence, or prgiecting part,

dfa mountain: [like 195:] and ,o)$-0, the
extremity ofa torrent: (K: [accdrd. toithe TK,

ofa sword; for mi,-J\ /95.» is there put in the

place2 of,_},_..-ll ,oJ.5-4 :]) pl. as above: (TA :) and

3;'bI and ;Z,£:l signify the place
ivhere aihill such as is termed Z¢_é>l ends.Also A [road such as is termed] Z;;_'i, between two

mountains: (TA:) [or the pl.] signifies

the mouths of[mountain-roads such as are termed]

:) or roads ‘in rugged tracts: (Skr,

K :) or roads in mountains, and in sands. (IAth,

TA.) [Hence,] IA1: oath in

which are ways of evasion. ($, TA.) And

3] IThere is no good

in an oath that has -not_ways if evasion: from

on. _

ye);-.o signifying “a between two moun

' ' 0 ,»- . 0 .

tains.” (TA.) And Us .~....u. 5.; .43

,¢)\5.,J\ I[This is an oath that has come jbrth in

t!£D1)I‘t.’$8l07lS that admit of ways qferasion]: said

of an oath that affords a way [or rather ways] of

evasion to the utterer thereof. (AZ, TA.)-.

[The pl.] ,’s4\§..;J1 [or QSJI ,;4l5.;] also signifies

Thefirst portions of the night. It occurs

in an instance in which some read ,l»)l5.;.H [pl. of
O1 0 4 4

195-0, q. v.]. (TA.)

55- J 1- 0 I

495.» : see 4951.
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95'9\ Heforbade the sacrificing

ul 0

as an Z._~5.b\ [q.v.] the animal having the ear

cut, or cut of, or mutilated: or having many

perforations, and slits, in its ear. (TA.)

. 4 JG! I44;

;.»\»;)5.»: sec 1.95.

It is said in a trad.,

~ Jae») 65:

['_;,.o4.i-S-0 : see ,o\)5.

W‘

0 10; 0 10- ’

.,;,.v).5 and see .;:;;5, in art.

1» ID

['_;\2,»L‘:)5 : see in art.3)‘

2, ,..

,,..w| 8,5, as in the Tekmileh, on the authority

of Fr; in the and accord. to $gh, 7 551»

which is a mistake; (TA ;) The .-.}£. [q. v. in

art. qf.the U-A5 : pl. ;J (Fr, Sgh, K,

TA ;) like as has for its pl. (TA.)

up»

QU\)5Jl Two stars, (K,) mentioned [and de

scribed] -in art. .295, (TA,) each of which is

[said to be] called 55.5: accord. to ISd,

only the dual form of the word is known; and

the radical Q and the augmentative 41: [by which

latter is meant 5] are in the dual alike: (TA :)

but Kr and others say that it is dual of £65,

and belongs to this art. (TA in art. ;:).5.)

I10)

83,5 : see the first paragaph in this art.

)5"

A. certain kind of cloth, A,I_(,) well

hnown, (K,TA,) woven of wool and silk : (TA :)

and also a kind qfcloth entirely of silk; and this

is the kind which one is forbidden to ride upon

and to sit upon; not the former kind, which is

allowable, and was sometimes worn by com

panions of the Prophet and by the next succeed

ing generation, as IAth has ascertained: (TA:)
9,

derived from )'}5, (K,TA,) accord. to some:

(TA :) or it is the name of a certain beast

[thought by Golius to be the beaver]: and

afterwards applied‘ to the cloth made of its fur:

(Mgl1,Msb:) pl.j;)')5’.. ($,A,Msb,K.) [Golius

seems to derive it from the Persian 3i, meaning

raw silh; and assigns to it also the meaning of
9 1)»! )1

a coarser kind qfspun silh.] j3)._»,)',)'5 signifies

Good cloths, or st-u_y"s, or garments. (A in

art. jg.)

The male of the [or hare]: (S, A,

Msb,K :) or the qflispring of the .5311: (TA:)

93 3 9 5

pl. [of pauc.] 3).‘?! and [of mult.]

J0/ Juli,

($,Msb, Hence the saying, j35Jl W ¢.....¢

[Thefeel qfhim, or it, is like thefeel of the male,

or young, hare]. (A, TA.)

A seller (TA.)

0-: 4 4 Q

wji A land contgining, (1;,f:rA,) or

abounding with, (TA,) QQ5, pl. of))5.TA.)

2}‘

) . ' 1 ' 1 »

1. _-,.,.:| 9,}, aor.’-, (1m_.1,,) int‘. n. j,-.-., (s,

A, Mgh, Msb, K,) The eye was, or became,

narrow and small: ($, A, Mgh, Msb,]_§:) or it

contracted its sight, naturally: :) or

aor. =, (K,) inf. n. as above, ($,I_(,) signifies’ he

(a man) was as though he looked from the outer

angle ofthe eye: ($, A:‘‘‘) or he looked as though

on one side : or he opened and closed his eyes-;

(1% ;) or, his eye: (M :) or he had a distortion

(J):-) Qf07I8 of his eyes : (K :) [or he had eyes

loohing towards his nose; or, looking sideways,

(see ;) or, looking towards their outerangles;

(see 3);5;) see also 2, and'?, and Q. Q. 1.] =

.,j.-., aor. 1, (TA,) int‘. n. , (K,) He loohcd

at him from the outer angle of the eye; (K,“

TA ;) as one does in pride, and in light estima

tion of the object at which he looks. (MF.) A

poet says,

t§/r/

' if-e)\='- 0‘ Iii" ‘>3 "*

[Look not thou at the people from the outer

angle of the eye, ashew, sideways]. (TA.):
rnr

))'5 [as an intrans.v.] He a_fi'ected, or pretended,

to be cunning; i. e. intelligent, or sagacious; or

intelligent with a mixture of craft and forecast;

syn. UAW. (IAar, [See also 2.])=Also

He fled.

2. ,j-., (TA,) int‘. n. j, (K,) He made

narrow. TA.) You say, )35 He (an

old man) narrowed his eyes ; cont:-acted,his eye

lids as though they were sewed together; to collect

the'light : when a young man does so,.’UJ.g [i. e. he affects, or pretends, thereby, to be

cunning; i. e. intelligent, or sagacious; or in

telligent with a mixture of craft and forecast].

(IAar. [See also and see 6.])

6. ))'l5.)' He looked from the outer angle of

his eye. (TA. [See also Q. Q. 1.])_He pre

tended, or made a show of, what is termed :

[see 1.] (TA, and Har p. 62.) _ He contracted

his eyelids, to sharpen the sight: Msb, :)

a verb similar to usw and [See

also 2.])

r»Qn

Q. Q. 1. )).5 He loohedfrom the outer angles
9 9

of his eyes: from the subst. ),_:};5, because the

animal so called is (A. [See also 6.]) _.

Also Ile acted lihe the swine. (TA in art.

).'v-'~"'--)

[commonly known only as inf. n. of1 B» - I 0 r ’

or Q,.r.Il 13,25]: see0» 1.: 1-0 5

Q.,_aJ1)e5: see LL51.

Gen» 9/»:

5)}5: sce 5,115.
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